Be SMART PROGRAM
CONTRACTOR APPLICATION PACKAGE

- **HOW TO BECOME AN ELIGIBLE CONTRACTOR**
- **CONTRACTOR APPLICATION - Signature required**
- **ATTACHMENT A** ARRA Special Terms and Conditions for funds provided through the Be SMART [a Better Buildings initiative] program – Signature required
- **ATTACHMENT B** Be SMART Program Guidelines and Summary of ARRA of Special Terms and Conditions
- **ATTACHMENT C-1** Be SMART Home Energy Star Contractor Reporting Responsibilities
- **ATTACHMENT C-2** Be SMART Home Complete Contractor Reporting Responsibilities
- **ATTACHMENT D** Be SMART Program Waste Management Responsibilities
- **ATTACHMENT D-1** Pre-Construction Waste Management Plan - Return with application, Signature required
- **ATTACHMENT D-2** Post Construction Waste Management (include with every completed job)

For Be SMART Program information go to: [www.dhcd.maryland.gov/BeSMART](http://www.dhcd.maryland.gov/BeSMART)